
App2Track is the leading drivers’ app for transport and home 
delivery, now used by more than 700 companies and 25.000 
drivers. By sending the current route plan to your driver via 
telephone or tablet, you will gain insight into your deliveries. 
Track your deliveries in real-time and realize paperless 
transport.

No connection fees
App2Track is connected to all control 
towers and data streams from the 
TMS using the Open Trip Model. 

Easy to use
App2Track is simple and user-friendly, 
even for drivers who are not familiar 
with smartphones.

Privacy 
Your privacy is important to us. For 
this reason, data security is raised to a 
high standard at App2Track.

Pay per use 
The costs are calculated per order and 
track & trace only with active use.

The leading drivers’ app for 
transport and home delivery

More information or a demo? 
Call +31 (0)33 254 1188 or send

 an e-mail to info@optimizers.nl

By connecting App2Track to your administration, it is possible 
to realize complete paperless transport. Processing paper 
logbooks and paper consignment notes is a time consuming 
process. App2Track takes you by the hand and helps you 
replace this paper security with more efficient, less costly 
procedures.

Your transport paperless

www.App2Track.com  
+31 (0)33 2541188   
info@optimizers.nl

App2Track is powered by: 



E-CMR with App2Track: legally 
recognized digital consignment note

App2Track is one of the parties designated by 
NIWO as a recognized party to issue e-CMRs 
or digital consignment notes. With App2Track 
you are able to use legally approved digital 
consignment notes (e-CMR), which reduces the 
administrative burden and allows you to process 
your transport quicker. 

App2Track supports the use of 
iBeacons 
 
App2Track has the ability to receive a signal 
from iBeacons and pass it on directly to a control 
tower. This way, you know exactly where a load 
with a tracker is located and all movements are 
tracked.

Achieve optimal route ratings

App2Track assigns ratings to all routes. This 
rating is employed to encourage drivers towards 
better visibility and proper completion of their 
tasks. The ratings for all the routes are visible 
within the carrier’s own CMS environment.
Every week, the carrier receives an email with 
an overview of the previous week. App2Track’s 
support team reaches out to the carrier if their 
ratings indicate that help is needed.

www.App2Track.com  
+31 (0)33 2541188   
info@optimizers.nl

App2Track is powered by: 

Tour accepted

On time performance

Filled in the amount loaded / unloaded

Performed tasks

Turned GPS on the whole tour


